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Not long ago I was struggling with how to deal with a person
I saw regularly in my personal life. When I saw this person
they would make statements about the world that frustrated
me. I felt they wanted to cause conflicts and provoke
others. They sometimes acted in ways that made me feel
uneasy. Yet, I know this person is a good person. I have
seen them do many honorable things.

We currently have 23 students enrolled for 3rd and 4th
grade next year. This does not include any new
students who can begin enrolling January 18th. Based
on this number, we expect to hire an additional teacher
to join our staff and to have separate 3rd and 4th grade
classrooms. This is very exciting We will post this job in
the spring.

I was having a tough time because I wanted to see others
who I could only see if I saw this person and sometimes I
felt anxious.
I started to pray about the situation. At first my prayers were
asking for this person to not cause drama. After a bit of time
and silent prayer I was moved to feel that this was not the
way I should be praying. Instead, I began to pray for two
things. One for God to give me the wisdom and patience to
handle situations that disturbed me and to respond in a way
that aligns with how God sees this person. Second, I
started to pray for any struggles in this person’s life. Not
struggles connected to the words and actions I disagreed
with, just difficulties I knew this person encounters.
In the sermon on the mount Jesus teaches us to “love your
enemies and pray for those who persecute you” He goes
on to say “ if you love those who love you, what reward do
you have?” I would not say this person was my enemy but
they certainly were not the easiest for me to deal with.
Anyone can be loving to those they love. God made us
each in his image and loves us all with his entirety. He calls
us to love another with this same type of love. I am lucky to
work and interact with people each day who I disagree with.
This allows me to see that while we disagree they are trying
to be good and they are made in the image of God, just like
me.
Things are not perfect. I still sometimes feel anxious to see
this person. Through offering prayers I feel I am more likely
to remember them as made in the image of God and as a
person who like me is trying their best. I started by meaning
these prayers to be for the other person and in the end they
benefitted me as much or more.
-

Paul
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If you know any students that would like to join in any
grade but especially fourth grade please let them know
we are enrolling. If you know any great educators who
are looking let them know about our opening as well.
The majority of our students come via word of mouth
from parents. Thank you!

Thank you to our amazing room parents for the Christmas
parties. We appreciate you Cassie Verch, Mirranda Barrington,
Brea Treptow, Kelsey Meyers, Adrienne Stelzer,
Nicole Schaffer, and Jess Beissel

Snow Days
In the event that Hastings school district cancelled busing
due to weather SJB would cancel school for the day. On
days we are in session without busing, Fr. Tix and Mr.
Dietlz would consult to make this decision. Hastings also
noted a new possibility of early release days which they
would announce 2 hours before buses would leave. If this
happened we would communicate via email and facebook
to all parents. If school is cancelled we would
communicate via email, facebook, WCCO, and KSTP

Catholic United Raffle
Starting January 15, students from St. John the Baptist will join
students from 82 other Catholic schools in selling the $5 tickets. Each
ticket purchased gives ticket buyers the opportunity to win a 2021
Ford EcoSport (or $20,000 in cash), or other great prizes totaling
$40,000 in value. Best of all, every penny of every ticket sold stays
at St. John the Baptist thanks to the Raffle’s sole sponsor Catholic
United Financial.
The Catholic Schools Raffle has raised over $9.5 million for Catholic
schools. St. John the Baptist hopes to sell enough tickets to raise
$15,000.
Ticket sales begin January 15 and run thru February 28. The Grand
Prize drawing ceremony takes place at 11:00 a.m. on Thursday,
March 11. Raffle updates and a full list of participating schools can be
found on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CatholicSchoolsRaffle.

Kindergarteners did a great job leading their first Mass.
God smiled upon us!

New Student enrollment open January 18
Do you know a family that would be great for next year.
As we have some full classes and some with waiting
lists, it is important that new families apply right away
during the Jan 18-28 window.
Any questions about how to enroll? Please email
pdieltz@sjb-school.org
Returning families enroll by January 15 in order to hold your spot for
next year and apply your enrollment fee toward tuition. Please enroll
now to help us plan for the coming year.

After a book study of “The Grinch Who Stole
Christmas” and using their knowledge of
simple machines, the 2nd graders built
contraptions to lift packages. Students
incorporated pulleys, ramps, and levers into
their designs.

Classroom Pictures went home
today. If you want one and did not order you
can order through Dan Rother Photography
651-437-8828

Happy Birthday
Patience R. 1/19

Science Fair is less than a month away. Have you completed
your experiment, taken lots of pictures, video clips, organized your
results? Feel free to contact me through email,
thuneke@sjb-school.org.
Mankato Science Fair website is here
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